After downloading the CLEAR app, click the "Get Started" button.
Click the "Have a code?" option.
Link with your organization

To get started with Health Pass, link with your organization by entering their code.

Organization Code
AACRAO22

Type the code "AACRAO22" in the textbox.
Select a screening option

Verify Vaccination
   Link COVID-19 Vaccination

Verify COVID-19 Test
   Link COVID-19 Test Results

Select your screening option and click continue.
Complete the entry requirements and click "OPEN HEALTH PASS".
Enter your email address and click "Next".
Let's connect

Enter your mobile number below. You'll receive a code via text message, which you'll enter on the next page.

PHONE NUMBER

By entering your phone number, you agree we may continue to communicate with you by call or text.

Enter your phone number and click "Next".
Enter the verification code sent to your mobile device and click "Next".
Complete the visual requirements and click "Next".
MEMBER TERMS

Purpose for which we collected your biometrics has been satisfied, or (b) three years following your last interaction with us. For additional information about CLEAR's privacy practices, including our collection, use, disclosure, storage and disposal of biometric information, please review our Privacy Policy by visiting: WWW.CLEARME.COM/PRIVACY_POLICY.

By clicking the “I AGREE” button and providing CLEAR with your biometric information, you consent and provide a written release to CLEAR's collection, disclosure, use and storage of your biometric information and identifiers to facilitate and manage your CLEAR application and enrollment process; operate and administer the CLEAR programs; verify your identity; and comply with and enforce legal requirements and policies, as explained in further detail in CLEAR's Privacy Policy. You also Accept the Terms and Conditions set forth above.

I Agree

Read through the disclosure statement and click "I Agree".
Get your ID ready

We recommend a photo ID card to enroll.

QUICK TIPS

Capture ID in indirect light to reduce glare
Ensure all ID edges are in the frame

Prepare your form of identification and click "Next".
Get your ID ready

We recommend a photo ID card to enroll.

QUICK TIPS
- Capture ID in indirect light to reduce glare
- Ensure all ID edges are in the frame

Prepare your form of identification and click "Next".
Keep the app active while attending AACRAO's 107th Annual Meeting.